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GIVE

GOLD BUGS

Abandon Their Fight Against the
Quantity Theory and Declare
it in True.
A REMARKABLE INTERVIEW

be had in an amount sufficient to main
tain the parity of ourexistiug paper and
Biiver.
seventy nve per cent ol our
customs recuiiits at New York are now
In gold. The banks, instead of hoarding
gold, are now boarding paper, which
they can ship and handle rnoreconven
tently. If an export demand for gold
should set in the banks would probably
furniih the gold rather than give up
their legal tender notes."
Many of the statements in that inter
view no economist will sanction. The
The stock of gold In tho United Htntes
in 1 800 was nowhere near (100,000.000
end there Is nothing like a 1,000,000,
000 now and the statement that the
stock of gold will Increase 40 percent
from 1000 to 1910 Is so extravagant
that It is really ridiculous. The world
has been storing up gold for thousands
of years and to eav that that store will
be increased by 40 per cent in twenty
years la the very height ol absurdity.
Tbs Importance of the Interview Is
that the quantity theory Is the basis of
the whole argument. The director of
the mint plants his feet squarely upon it
and defends the gold standard because
the quantity of gold Is Increasing. He
says In effect that every populist bos
said, that Is, "when the mines are prolino ws have good times, and when thi
mines are barren and unproductive we
nave bankruptcies, lulling prices, men
out of work and distress everywhere."
t

hours at the farthest, and In no case
ueed it occupy more than four days.
We have grown from a nation
8,000,000 to nearly 80,000,000, not
counting the l'hilippines, and are in
creasing in numbers rapidly. Thenex
fifteen years will
e our nation with
more than 100,000,000 population, and
wealth will keep pace with our increase
In population. It Is desirable
that the
legislative body elected upon a distinct
issue should have un opportunity to re
spond to the issue upon which at least
majority were elected. Otherwise the oc
casion for the proposed ieulelation may
euve passed belore any action by the
legislative body can be had. Itesides,
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with? Surely It would have to be with
Aguinnldo.
Taking the whole work of Hals tend
Ingeniue and competent as be Is, 1 come
to entirely different conclusions from
what he does. He claims that the island, rs are intelligent aud many of them
well educated. The insurgents say that
the troubles came from Hpanieu priests
Our trouble co men from the fact that
our president claims to have no policy
In the matter. Hut he surely does have
a purpose. Are we sonding warships
soldiers and munitions to maintain a
war without a purpose? It means war,

state

was 24 mills, although the debate
LAND POLICY
on the railroad gross earnings tax bill FUTURE
had shown that those favored corpora
tions were getting off with 8 mills. "The
man who owns a mortgaged farm or
homo, which may be valued at 1,000 What Shall the State of Nebraska
but In which be may bavs no more than
100 equity, Is paying not 8 mills, but
Do With Its Educational
240 mills on the dollar, Is this fair? Is
Lands P
It just?" queried Mr. Foes, There are
08,000 families in Minnesota living on
mortgaged homes, Are they not entitled to as much consideration as the NEAR TWO MILLION AOBES
rich man or the powerful corporation?
When a man Is loaded down to tbs ut- most limit of his strength, a few pounds
mors will crush him. To the man who Changes Proposed In Appraisement
la struggling for his dally existence, ths
Which Will Brlog More
burden of taxation Is often what crushes
him down. The law which compels him
School Revenue.
to pay a tax on what he does not own
Is a shame. It does not deserve a place
on our sraiuie pooks.
A Vary Important
Tbe most valuable possession ownod
FINAL ACCOUNTING
by tbe state of Nebraska is the nearly
two million acres oi school lands whose
What'th Uapubllcana Promlied. Whit
title Is now vested in tbe state. Tbe imThey did and What They it fa sad
to do,
portance of tbe great estate is not realAt ths request of the New York Jour ised now. In fifty years tbe value of
nal, Senator Marion Itutler made the tbls land will be at least 76,000,000,
following summlug up of the work of tbe and tbe income from
it will give to tbe
last republican congress,
children
of
state
ol Nebraska tbe
tbe
"McKlnley and bis party won the last
election under false pretenses. Tbey got best school system of any state in the
the votes of enough men who wers union. Tbe care of tbls vast heritage
friendly to silver to secure their victory Is
the most important work for tbe
under ths pretense tbat tbey stood for
bimetallism. About tbe time tbe Amer state government at Lincoln, Several
ican people found tbey bad been "bun bills effecting these lands are now pend
coed ' aud the new secretary of tbe treas
ing before tbe legislature and it is o
ury announced tbat tun gold standard
was ttrmly established, tbe admlnlstra- - importance that tbe state tborongbly
I St 1
I
... .. i ..I w understand tbe
,V.1SI4
I.I
aiatf
HIM linilliiutlrim.
questions presented by
HMUUnntlUUHIflJ
ihr. H hiiuuiiit,
and under the English system would them and tbe condition of tbe school
have bad to appeal to the electorate. It lands at
present.
was at this juncture that tbe war with
For tbe first time in ths past fifteen
Bpaln began.
the administration was not in favor years tbe report of tbe commissioner of
of this war for humanity's safe, and bad public lands and buildings shows ac
to be driven Into It by public sentiment,
tbe condition of all these lands.
largely aroused by the information of curately
the condition of affairs la Cuba, fur A summary of tbls Is here given:
nished by such enterprising newspapers Total
acres common
as the New York Journal, aud by the
school lauds received by
tho state
2,815,230.80
persistent fight made by senators and
Total sold
8911,189.78
representatives in congress.
In spite of tbe unwillingness of (be ad
ministration to take arms lor tbe cause Now owned by the state,. ..1,022.040.57
of humanity, and in spite of tbe discov- Under lease
....1,050,627.62
ery of so much jobbery aud scandal In Vacant
865,614.06
the oouduct of the wur, the results have Total acres HII. I VI ' J
been so brilliaut aud decisive that every
lands received by tbe
45.420.08
American applauded credit for tbe re
the state,...,

ana "war is hen,"
In my judgment we are making pets
each new congress should meet on March 01 tne teamen in the Philippines, who In
w I ii
iui hi ir--i n, justice ought to have been shot or exunci vur
there would begnrviiuu
sufficient time to discuss ported at Hpnin's own expense.
I full to see bow the wealth beyond the
every feature of proposed legislation
which there is not under our present sys' dreams of avarice Is to bo turned Into
onr hands unless we consent to become
tern.
and thieves. For
It Is a fact well known to every mem robbers,
I aortal In Money.
ber of this bouse that when the Diugley tnyseir I decline to be cheated by such
of
of
tbs director
The promulgation
delusion.
tarin bill was reported to this house
General Otis says be mowed dowa the
time was fixed when a rote would be
the mint hare always been the law to
taken upon It; that we met early each islanders like grass. This he can do at
tboie who tight under the banners of
day and held night sessions, and still bis pleasure, but civil! red people will
plutocracy, For the lost ten year
but little more than ball of the bill had give him no credit for it. Our president
were getting
whenever the gold fore
been gone over when tba time Uxed for is responsible for the blood and treasure
the vote on the adoption or rejection of ol both nations. No policy
the worst of it, tbey always bad an an
The Insurgents were all good fellows
the bill was reached. That the IJingley
nouncement from the director ready to
bill, while it possesses many good fea and were our allies until McKluleysent
launch, but this last statement must
In the person
tures, Is Imperfect 1 believe Its friends over his governor-genera- l
will not deny. There Is no doubt that a of (jen. Merritt. Then they wers Ignored
give the old "war horses" the shivers.
full debate and desire to muke a perlec and brushed aside. Heretofore I bavs
Tbey will bare to take back all that
bill would have resulted In a more ac not been much of a believer In an ortho
off
on
and
been
start
have
saying
tbey
bill every fair minded person dox hell, but of late I am Inclined to
ceptable
THEY
GOT
TROUBLE
INTO
an entirely new track. If there is any
will, 1 think, admit. Mo, with many of that view of the case. There should be
the war measures more time in debate such a place to b,i rilled with the Hpanisb
thing that tbey have fougbt with more
bitterness than another it bos been the The news columns of the great dailies would have produced more acceptable priests along with the powers that pros
ecute mis unnatural and cruel war.
des measures.
be
quantity thoory. They bare denied are getting to a curiosity. Their
l'leose cite all readers to the following
I believe this bouse might adopt the
that an increase In the volume of money perate efforts to keep the facts concern senate rules as to debate
with profit and pugesof llalstead's book: First his pre
the
of
soldiers
the
the
by
killing
would raise prices. Hut now comes the ing
benefit to the whole country. Why not face, then pages 1(5, 121, 124, 125, 128,
director of the mint and makes an ar beef trust forces them to do all kinds of permit debate to go on uutill all mem izu, i;so, iisv, iiu, 140, and 14 1.
burs have expressed their views. This Union Mills. Neb.
L. 0. Todd.
gument on the other side of the question ridiculous things. The court of inquiry
of doling out five minutes, or
practice
In
Chicago the other day.
and the old war horses will have to was out
or
minutes, as the case
There was a long account of the testi one, two,for athree
member to exprees his
change bane.
TOO MANY PARTIES
may be,
At the close of congress the members mony of every witness who had nothing views or reasons for or against a bill,
where very important subjects, involvbegan to Inquire how tbey wsre to coo to say the questions and answers being
Want th Organising
verbatim from the stenog ing the appropriation of millions of dol IlfnaMui Donnelly
duct the coming fight and the director printed notes
Stand by tli
ofl'srtles
be
on
shows
are
lars
when
came
Slopped
it
to
but
considered,
the
may
it
raphers
evidence of the witnesses who had some. Its face the necessity of careful consider
gave out the following interview.
Peoples Party.
"The most striking new feature will be thing vital to tell It was summed up as tion. Let us take time enough to do
In the lust edition of th's paper Don
our work well if it takes the whole two
the (treat Increase in the output of gold," follows;
"Then followed a general discussion years of the term. It seems to me the nelly has several things to ray about
belaid, "in the year Jmj the gold
produced In the world amounted to on the amount of nutritive value left in time has come lor a change of tho time this silly nonsense of organizing a new
about 202,000,000, and the silver, the meats which, after having been when congress assembles.
party every few days, among thern the
Jbis house may be, and It should be
counting sixteen ounces of the latter boiled to make beef extract, were canned.
following:
the ambition ol every member to make
eqnaltoorie ounce of gold, 1217,000,. The board'then adjourned."
We have received a circular in reference
000. The industrial consumption iu
legislative body of the
that Is d cidediv rich. J he truth Is It, the model
that year was estimated to tie about that Armour was trying to get back world, but In order to be so there must to still another convention to forma
100,000.000 of gold and 40,000,000 of some of his heavy Mark Hunna contri be free debate, and every member be new party, to be held la Cincinnati, 0., sults. Ho, this administration has been
stiver, I lie net amount ol new gold and butions and after having boiled all the able to discus in bis own right all mat
and 4th, 1809. This is Its pro situated diff ireutly from any other ud
silver available for monetary use was nutrition out of th beef he canned the ters before the bouse fur a reasonable May '2d,
ministration since that of Polk, its po
gram:
informed
ure
more
The
there
about
time,
residue
sold
a
to
lam
and
the
at
it
.120,000,000.
big
consequently
f
price
1st Uii'flcatioii of reform forces.
sition oil national matters, it man
world's production of gold in 1808 was uovernmetit. It was then snipped to than three thousand pension case pnd2d Promotion of the study and prae- - agement ol which would have mode it
Cuba and 1'orto Itico and Issued to the rig in this end 01 the capital, and prob
about .100,000,000, and it can be
of good citizenship.
tics
unpopular, being overshadowed by for
that at the present rate the yield in soldiers. It mude them sick and hun- ably about the same number in the oth
8(bli;ctictrn :at the primary, caucus eign com plications and the brilliant
1800 will reach 350,000,000. We fuc dreds of them died from stomach trouble. er end. Theee, so fur ns my information
of the war. The popularity of tbe
aud convention selection of the best
the extraordinary fact that the new gold Hundreds of thousands of pounds of extends, are largely those of men who and
most competent in nominating cau- administration bos already reached and
available for monetary use In the year this stuff was condemned by regular ought In the runks, who marched thro didates
for public office.
passed high water mark. The American
1900 will fquul the amount of both army officers and thrown Into the sea, sunshine and storm, and slept in tho
Direct
4th
legislation through the people will not endorse the colonial polgold and silver available from the pro- some of it was hurried and some was rain or on the wet or frozen grouud,
icy on which tbe administration seems
wheu on the march without ade Initiative and referendum.
duct of 1800. And of course a consider- saturated with col oil and burned to
5th Proportional representation.
bent. Tbe effort to saddle a large standable amount of new silver will coutinne prevent on epidemic. McKinley runs this quate shelter. Yet they fultered not but
0th The Imperative Mandate.
ing army on tbe (teople and the adjourn
to enter into una as money the world government and Armour is not iu much cheerfully obeyed all commands and As
all
the
reforms
are
ad
ment without repealing the heavy war
practically
over.
to
na
preserve the
bravely faced duth
danger.
100 of
by the peoples party except the taxes which require at least
"When It is considered that the total
tion. 1 heir comrades fell around them; vocated
which has not yet boeu discussed, taxes to be paid by the masses who own
they themselves were often severely 5th, do theeo men not
product of both gold and silver in 1873
join in with the less tbanhalf the wealth; for every dollar
wounded: they are now old mid Infirm why
was only 178.000,000, It will be awn
CHANGE THE TIME.
and poor and need help. They have but people's party and try to make it sue- - to be paid by that class that owns more
that the product of gold alone has bef
of the wealth; tbe failure to
than
few influential friends to press their ceseful?
come practically double the output of
1 be truth is, in our humble iudirment.
Maxwell
of
Advocates
MeetlDu
tha
)uss uu income tax, which is oue ol tbe
JudgS
claims until too late. Lveu now, when
both gold and silver in that yeur, when
cases have been considered and a pen that all tbes efforts to build up new airest aud most just methods of taxa
the world's supply of money is said to
Congress on the 4th of March and
si on agreed upon, the announcement is parties, really originate with the plu- tion; tho (allure to do anything to check
have been cut in two. Indeed the annual
Other Needful Things.
made that the petitioner is dead, and tocracy. It is very evident that the way and restrain trusts, have assisted iu un
reached
has
now
a
gold output
propor
before
the
final
of
Just
adjournment
the lull for bis relief laid on the table, to unite reformers is not to split them doing the popularity of the administra
atocks
of
tion relative to the present
into a dozon organizations. If nnv tion.
Maxwell
delivered
the
Hope deterred is doubly disappointing up
money equal to the itioreusa in the 50V, congresM Judge
Add to them other measures which
when the placers of California and Aus- following short speech, which has in it wheu there is a just claim lor the per other party can prove that three or
have been fathered by It and will unformance ol the duty. There are thou four years ao it bepolled nearly 2,000,-00tralia startled the world. The world's in mi y good suggeetious:
time for these little doubtedly be pressed at the next session
votes, It will
Htofk of gold and silver ln
sands of chsss itf destitnfinn nmotifr. th
.tirnud Mr.
in
his
con
to
to urge our of congress as odious and Infamous as
nondescript
messugo
gatherings
speaker:
file
rank
und
of
increased
have
1850
1800
from
to
the volunteer soldiers,
to
by
tbe
subsidy bill, which
40 jiercent, and by the present produc gres on Marcu, 15, io'Ji, I'rtsuleut atid relief should be grunted them us partyHisto dissolve.
Id
uieautime it Is our first duty to would bind the country for twenty years
tion of gold the worlds stock of com Mclvluley euggeHted the propriety, if not rapidly us possible by h steady and con- stand
by t h taple party, as organized to pay an Indefinite aud Increasing sub
will increase from 1000 to 1010 fully 40
tinuous examination of their claims un
necessity, of changing the time of meet til all are considered. This
the Omaha platform.
Upon
sidy (which would certainly run up into
la
cent.
a
per
great,
No commented last week upon th the hundreds of millions, which would
ol cougrese to an earlier date.
rich nation, and the American
"Lu.vlng aside all confederations as to ing
coming conventions Iu March and June. euabluafew individuals to contribute
the injurious effects of changing the then thought the sunncstiou was wise are not only just, but geurous, and d
n rivals of the more million to tho republican cam
standard of value to which the business und should bu acted upon by cougress, sire that congress shall Kraut relief uow, to start new parties,
The following from tho aigu luud than the Armour trust aud
people's
party.
1
of this country is ndjusted," continued and
aud
will
that
congress
earnestly hope
tuereiore, alter waiting tor some
Milwaukee "Advance
right in line similar luvored trusts have done) and
Mr. Huberts, "it Is by uo means clear
respoud.
review we therein expressed:
with
time
the
of
some
for
the
frieud
ad
you will sen that theae things, with
partisau
In
of
etock
the
world
the
that
money
"
are Kiittinir a multttudiuonsues other that would take too much space
could be Increased by the universal free ministration to introduce such a bill,
ol reform partie. At a low estimate to mention, will each day more attract
coinnirnuf tllver any tauter thauicis and no one responded, 1 introduced a
HALSTEAD.
here must tie a score of them. The the atteution of the people and will each
now being increased. The fall in the bill
changing the time id meeting of
lateet was started by farmers la Fulton. day put the administration Iu a smaller
value of silver Is Itself largely responsi-bl- e
lor the Increased product ol if mil. A each new cougreaa to the 4tb of March Ills rororiliualloa Doubled and aa Orllm. Melionough, Warren aud other counties and smaller mluorlty. la short, what
in Illinois,
bi are nrratiKing to call a settms to b Ike certain future cnur ol
Inrgn part of tbs present product of gold next following the edi tion of its memil
Hell Desired fur tho He- convention to organise a national farm, the administration in
to our
i obtained from
ores, which bers.
era's party.
MieIMa
fur
and
toward
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foreign
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This
one
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ths
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above
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only
yield
profit
A convention
to b held at I inrin. the great iconomio questions walling
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"Our friend, I'olonel Norton and Clark lute,
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the United States
Mint Gives the Word for
a Change of Base
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by the state,..

14,701.68
14,314.48
887,20

Vacant

Tola! acres agricultural
college lands pctived by

tbe state
Total sold

--

Under lease

Vacant
common
acres
Total
school lauds owned by

state

80,148.60
77,420.18
11,688.42
40.00
'

1,022,040.67

Total university lands
HjOl.Ctf
Total agricultural college
lands
11,728.42
Total acres eduoational
lauds
1,048,470.67
All of these lands are by the act of tbe
1007 legislature reierved from sale and
set aside for rental perpetually, tbe rent
money to go into tbe temporary school
aud temporary university lunds. There
was received trom the reutal 01 these
lands, together with penalties and
premiums, lor the two year irom Dec.
I, 1BU0, to Deo. I, lava, the following
sums:

school

For the common
funds
or the university

205,016.00

aud

college

agricultural

js-op-

I

80,724.40

,

funds

10,840.09

221,006 05
There are over 800,000 aerea of com-ino- u
school lands un leased and unsold
and therefore producing no revenue.
The reason for this and tbe need of a
change in the present law are well set
forth by I'otumisiouer Wolfe as follows:
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